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ABSTRACT: Changes in streamflow and sediment loading associated with urban development have the potential
to exacerbate channel erosion, and result in impacts to wetland, riparian, and stream habitats, as well as infra-
structure and property losses. The typical ‘‘one-size-fits-all’’ management prescription of flow control with reten-
tion or detention basins has not been wholly effective, pointing to a need for improved management strategies
and tools for mitigating the impacts of ‘‘hydromodification.’’ We present an approach for developing screening-
level tools for assessing channel susceptibility to hydromodification, and describe a novel tool for rapid, field-
based assessments of the relative susceptibility of stream segments. The tool is based on the results of extensive
field surveys, which indicate that susceptibility is the driver of channel response, not the magnitude of urbaniza-
tion. A combination of relatively simple, but quantitative, field indicators are used as input parameters for a set
of decision trees that follow a logical progression in assigning categorical susceptibility ratings to the channel
segment being assessed. The susceptibility rating informs the level of data collection, modeling, and ultimate
mitigation efforts that can be expected for a particular stream segment type. The screening approach represents
a critical first step toward tailoring hydromodification management strategies and mitigation measures to differ-
ent stream types and geomorphic settings.
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INTRODUCTION

Urban streams have the potential to provide valu-
able amenities to people who live near them, but
most are still managed in a piecemeal and reactive
manner. Although it is well known that the increased

surface runoff associated with watershed urbaniza-
tion intensifies the potential for stream erosion and
degradation (Hammer, 1972; Booth, 1990), many
stormwater policies are not protective of geomorphic
stability (Roesner et al., 2001). Moreover, stream
channel responses to urbanization are difficult to pre-
dict and vary markedly among geomorphic settings.
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When faced with the diverse and complex responses
of streams in urbanizing watersheds, stormwater
and floodplain managers often find themselves in a
costly yet ineffective cycle of treating the many symp-
toms of stream degradation with makeshift solutions
(e.g., detention basins) that are based on neither geo-
morphology nor strategic planning for the streams
within their watershed context (Booth and Bledsoe,
2009).

As early as 1973, the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) recognized that alter-
ation of flow and sediment patterns can result in deg-
radation of water bodies and their associated
beneficial uses, and ultimately termed this effect
‘‘hydromodification’’ (USEPA, 1973, 2007). In recogni-
tion of the need to manage the effects of hydromodifi-
cation, many states have begun to regulate these
effects through their nonpoint source pollution con-
trol programs, Section 401 Water Quality Certifica-
tions and Municipal Stormwater Permit programs.

Unfortunately, contemporary management prac-
tices have done little to mitigate the effects of
hydromodification. Rapid urbanization, legacy effects
from past land uses, and lags in channel response
create many challenges for the regulatory and man-
agement community in addressing proximate and
cumulative effects of hydromodification. Most existing
stormwater control facilities were designed for flood
control (and in some cases water quality). Conse-
quently, they have little effect on promoting geomor-
phic stability of the streams to which they discharge.
Even when designed for water-quality purposes,
many management schemes currently use a one-size-
fits-all approach to managing hydromodification
effects, whereby a single criterion is applied to all
streams within a given area. The effectiveness of
such generic approaches are mixed at best because
factors such as dominant bed material, grade control,
channel planform, proximity to geomorphic thresh-
olds, and antecedent responses interact to influence
the rate and manner in which streams respond to
changes in flow and sediment. Consideration of these
factors in management programs requires process-
based tools to assess stream reaches in terms of their
relative susceptibility to hydromodification effects.

Here, we present the development and testing of a
next-generation hydromodification assessment tool.
The tool assesses susceptibility of a stream reach to
the effects of hydromodification using well-established
concepts of fluvial geomorphology and river mechanics
to establish rating categories based on regionally cali-
brated models that account for specific boundary condi-
tions in both the channel bed and bank. The tool is
empirically derived and thus can be applied across a
range of conditions and channel types for which cali-
bration data are available or applicable.

The overall approach used to develop and calibrate
the tool is widely transferable to other physiographic
regions and hydromodification management jurisdic-
tions, and the primary purpose of this article is to
present an approach framework as opposed to valida-
tion of a specific tool. An underlying premise of this
assessment approach is that streams differ in their
resistance to the effects of urbanization such that
management activities aimed at mitigating the effects
of hydromodification will be most effective when tai-
lored to different stream types. For example, a chan-
nel that naturally contains extensive bedrock control
or very resistant boundary materials will be less
physically susceptible to urbanization than an allu-
vial stream in readily erodible material.

Stakeholder input invariably plays an important
role in the development of hydromodification tools
therefore we describe both the technical aspects of
the tool and a general process of stakeholder coordi-
nation within the broader context of hydromodifica-
tion management. Because the tool is intended to be
used to support a range of regulatory, planning, and
management decisions, it was tailored to local stake-
holder needs and designed with their input. This
should ensure that it will have clear benefits to local
jurisdictions in their mandate to protect water qual-
ity from the effects of hydromodification.

BACKGROUND

Factors affecting the intrinsic sensitivity of a chan-
nel system to hydromodification include the ratio of
disturbing to resisting forces, proximity to thresholds
of concern, rates of response and recovery, and poten-
tial for spatial propagation of impacts. Developing
tools for predicting the relative severity of morpho-
logic and physical-habitat changes that may occur
due to hydromodification is challenging for several
reasons. These challenges include thresholds and
non-linearities, lagged responses, historical legacies,
a large number of interrelated variables that can
simultaneously respond to perturbations, and the
continual evolution of fluvial forms and response with
changing water and sediment discharges (Schumm,
1991; Richards and Lane, 1997; Trimble, 1997).
Whether a channel incises or widens in response to
land-use change depends on local variations in
boundary resistance, as shown in contrasts between
channels in cemented till and weakly consolidated
outwash in the Pacific Northwest (Booth, 1990; King
County, 1991, 1997, 1998a,b), and in contrasts
between bedrock vs. alluvial channels in north Texas
(Allen et al., 2002). Riparian vegetation may also
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influence channel adjustment and migration (Thorne,
1990; Dunaway et al., 1994; Friedman et al., 1998).

Despite the foregoing difficulties, the need for prac-
tical tools in stream management has prompted many
efforts to develop qualitative or semi-quantitative
methods for understanding the potential response
trajectories of channels based on their current state.
Most of these methods are based on relatively
straightforward observational or empirically derived
measures that aggregate processes over space and
time. For example, attempts to predict channel plan-
form based on changes in discharge and slope date
back to early work by Lane (1957) and Leopold and
Wolman (1957). This work was later expanded to
account for the influence of boundary materials (Car-
son, 1984; Ferguson, 1987; van den Berg, 1995) on
pattern thresholds and the potential for planform
shifts. Montgomery and MacDonald (2002) presented
a qualitative diagnostic framework that ‘‘assesses
reach-level channel conditions as a function of loca-
tion in the channel network, regional and local bio-
geomorphic context, controlling influences such as
sediment supply and transport capacity, riparian veg-
etation, the supply of in-channel flow obstructions,
and disturbance history.’’ The diagnostic framework
includes a qualitative assessment of the relative sus-
ceptibility of widely recognized channel types to
increases in the frequency and magnitude of flows, as
well as chronic increases in coarse- vs. fine-sediment
supplies. However, this entirely qualitative approach
has limited applicability in hydromodification man-
agement because decision makers need tools for
assessing susceptibility both among and within broad
classes of urban channels based on site-specific pro-
cesses and boundary conditions.

Channel evolution models (CEMs) provide an
attractive framework for understanding channel
response and instability across diverse geomorphic
settings. The well-known incised channel CEM of
Schumm et al. (1984) documents a sequence of five
stages of adjustment and ultimate return to quasi-
equilibrium that has been observed and validated in
many regions and stream types (ASCE, 1998; Simon
and Rinaldi, 2000). Process-based CEMs provide a
framework for understanding response trajectories
and developing strategies for mitigating the impacts
of processes likely to dominate channel response in
the future (Simon, 1995). The original incised chan-
nel CEM has been subsequently modified and
expanded upon by many researchers (e.g., Simon,
1989; ASCE, 1998; Bledsoe et al., 2002; and Watson
et al., 2002).

More recent tools for assessing channel instability
and response potential, especially in the context of
managing bridge crossings and other infrastructure,
have included elements of incised channel CEMs and

various descriptors of boundary conditions, and
resisting vs. erosive forces. Simon and Downs (1995)
and Johnson et al. (1999) developed rapid assessment
techniques for alluvial channels based on diverse
combinations of metrics describing bed material,
CEM stage, existing bank erosion, vegetative resis-
tance, and other controls on channel response.
Although based on a strong conceptual foundation of
the underlying mechanisms controlling channel form,
these previous methods are either too qualitative or
developed with goals and intended applications (e.g.,
evaluating potential impacts to existing infrastruc-
ture such as bridges) that differ from what is needed
by many current hydromodification management pro-
grams, especially in semi arid climates. In addition,
the assessment ratings provided by these tools are
based on aggregated scores that can mask which fac-
tors are ultimately driving the final ratings into vari-
ous categories defined a priori using best professional
judgment. In many contexts, Clean Water Act permits
and local land-use standards are requiring managers
to explicitly consider and regulate hydromodification
effects. Evaluation tools must, therefore, be rigorous,
regionally calibrated, and defensible; and the proce-
dures used to develop ratings must be transparent,
repeatable, and transferable to a variety of geomor-
phic contexts and urban stream types.

METHODS

In this study, we define southern California as the
ca. 30,000 km2 coastal area that is geologically bound
by mountain ranges to the north (Transverse Ranges)
and east (Peninsular Ranges). Our development of
the hydromodification susceptibility assessment tool
for southern California was guided by a Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC) composed of regional
stakeholders including managers, policy makers, and
technical experts. TAC input was provided at several
critical junctures throughout the entire process from
conceptual development and initial metric ⁄ indicator
selection through iterative field testing of the penulti-
mate versions of field forms, and played a central role
in shaping the assessment tool presented herein (Fig-
ure 1). Failure to meet the needs of end users would
have been considered a failure to meet the most
important project objective.

At the outset of this process, the TAC and project
team converged on several guiding principles. First,
susceptibility should be assessed by combining field
reconnaissance with desktop Geographical Informa-
tion System (GIS)-based analysis. The TAC also
recommended a transparent and process-based flow
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of logic. Accordingly, the project team identified deci-
sion trees as a logical structure for the tool. The TAC
further recommended that the assessment tool be
risk-based and calibrated with regional data; that is,
it would ideally provide a probabilistic framework for
assessing the likelihood of accelerating channel adjust-
ment processes and crossing geomorphic thresholds
(sensu Schumm, 1979, 1980, 1991; Osman and Thorne,
1988; Booth, 1990; van den Berg, 1995; and Bledsoe
and Watson, 2001a) that is based on observations of
streams in southern California.

Despite the immense regional complexity in geo-
morphic settings and legacy effects, the TAC also
strongly desired a parsimonious tool that avoids any
unnecessary complexity. The tool should provide sci-
entifically defensible susceptibility ratings that are
attained for a particular stream segment in less than
a day through the fewest procedures possible. For
example, the tool should be streamlined by including
early ‘‘off ramps’’ for situations in which stream sus-
ceptibility can be immediately ascertained, such as

fully engineered channels in good condition (Low)
and incising sand channel near critical bank height
(Very High). In striving for a parsimonious tool, the
project team considered an extensive set of candidate
geomorphic metrics at several spatial scales as
described below. Finally, the TAC and project team
restricted the geomorphic settings to which the tool
would be applicable by excluding alluvial fans and
estuarine confluences.

Site Selection

Study sites representing the major regional chan-
nel types (e.g., sand bed, gravel, bedrock controlled)
and ranging from minimally disturbed to highly
altered by hydromodification were used as the basis
for tool development, calibration, and validation. In
addition, we identified ‘‘reference’’ sites that existed
in undeveloped areas and did not exhibit evidence of
hydromodification effects. While most channels of
southern California are inherently dynamic, we
define ‘‘stable’’ for the purposes of this tool following
Biedenharn et al. (1997): ‘‘a stable river, from a geo-
morphic perspective, is one that has adjusted its
width, depth, and slope such that there is no signifi-
cant aggradation or degradation of the stream bed or
significant planform changes (meandering to braided,
etc.) within the engineering time frame (generally
less than about 50 years).’’ Sites were selected based
on review of surrounding land cover (based on the
National Land Cover Database and local land-use
maps), roads, and major agricultural or grazing
areas, and TAC and stakeholder input. Based on the
initial sites selection process, the project team identi-
fied a preliminary set of 52 regional streams with
diverse boundary characteristics, planforms, and
channel states ranging from ‘‘stable’’ single-thread to
incising, widening, and braiding (sensu Schumm
et al., 1984 and Downs, 1995). Within stream seg-
ments that spanned up to about two kilometers, dis-
tinct sites were defined by differences in
hydrogeomorphic characteristics such as valley con-
finement, CEM stage, planform, channel width, or
water ⁄ sediment inflow. The set of preliminary sites
also spanned a variety of geologic, topographic, and
hydroclimatic settings within the study region.

We performed field reconnaissance at the 52 candi-
date locations and assessed the following factors:

• percent watershed imperviousness and urban land
cover, as well as estimated age of sub ⁄ urban land
uses;

• accessible length;
• dominant bed and bank materials;
• channel evolution stage;

Final Tool
• Training
• Implementation

Goals & Intended Uses
• Guiding principles
• States of concern
• General structure of tool
• Level of effort/detail

Literature Review
• Conceptual model
• Hypotheses
• Potential indicators
• Variability due to stream type

Field Reconnaissance
• Gradient of channel types
• Gradient of evolution stages

Data Collection
• Sampling plan
• Field protocols
• Quality control measures

Analysis
• Refine indicators
• Develop thresholds

Monitoring
• Project specific
• Regional/ambient

Tool R
efinem

ent

Field Testing
• Refine tool
• Revise indicators
• Improve usability

Validation
• Historical analysis
• Test at new sites

External 
Technical Review

FIGURE 1. Flowchart of Overall Process of Developing a Tool
for Assessing Channel Susceptibility to Hydromodification.

Note that stakeholder input occurs at each step in the process.
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• planform pattern(s);
• location and extent of armoring, grade control,

and encroachment; and
• proximity to tributary confluence that would facil-

itate a survey spanning variability in water and
sediment supply.

The candidate locations were reduced to 31
streams with 83 geomorphically distinct sub reaches
or ‘‘sites’’ (Figure 2) based on further communication
with regional stormwater managers to ensure a wide
distribution of accessible sites across regionally
important gradients in slope, bed material, channel
type ⁄ planform, evolution stage, valley setting, drain-
age-basin size, geopolitical setting, and extent of
urbanization. The general watershed and stream
characteristics of the 83 sub reaches used in assess-
ment tool development are summarized in Table 1. A
comprehensive list of watershed and channel charac-
teristics of the study sites is provided by Bledsoe
et al. (2010a).

Field and Geographical Information System Data
Collection

Bed material, cross-sectional and longitudinal
channel geometry, valley setting, and watershed data
were collected using standard methods (e.g., Thorne,
1998 and Harrelson et al., 1994) at each site. Cross-
sectional, longitudinal, and other topographic surveys
were performed with total stations and levels. Repre-
sentative cross sections were identified within a study
reach away from major fluvial influences such as
bends and constrictions. Bed-material gradations
were determined with a minimum of 100-particle peb-

ble counts using a half-phi template and ⁄ or sieve
samples after Bunte and Abt (2001). For sites greater
than roughly 20% sand by volume, both sieving and
phi-sampling were employed. All grade breaks along
the channel thalweg were measured including heads
and toes of riffles, knickpoints, and other bedform
features.

Landscape- and catchment-scale GIS data were
acquired from public-domain sources such as the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS), U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA), National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), and State of California geo-
spatial clearinghouse (CAL-Atlas). Historical and
present-day aerial photography from the USGS and
Google Earth were used to track changes through
time, along with historical USGS quadrangle topo-
graphic maps. ArcGIS 9.3 software by Environmental
Systems Research Institute (ESRI) (Redlands, CA),
including extensions such as ‘‘spatial analyst,’’ was
used to optimize GIS measurements. For tasks such
as delineating watersheds and determining flow
paths, automated results from processing the
National Elevation Dataset (NED; http://ned.usgs.-
gov/) were verified with aerial photography and field
investigations. They were also cross-checked with
existing shapefiles such as USGS Hydrologic Unit
Code (HUC) boundaries and National Hydrography
Dataset (NHD) flowlines. All data layers were sub-
jected to independent quality assurance ⁄ quality con-
trol of watershed boundaries and any discrepancies
were remedied.

Hydrology and Hydraulics

To calculate various hydraulic and geomorphic sta-
bility metrics, 2-year and 10-year peak flow magni-
tudes were estimated using models developed
specifically for the small watersheds (1.4-270 km2)

FIGURE 2. Overview of Reaches Sampled
for Assessment Tool Development.

TABLE 1. Summary of Key Gradients Across 83 Geomorphically
Distinct Sub reaches Used in Assessment Tool Development.

Metric
Type Key Gradient

Minimum-
Maximum Mean Units

Watershed Drainage area 0.1-160 17 km2

Imperviousness 0-26 3.6 %
Average annual
rainfall

230-740 430 mm

Drainage density 0.2-3.7 1.3 km ⁄ km2

Average surface
slope

0.05-0.52 0.26

Sub reach Channel slope 0.002-0.15 0.026
Top width at
two-year flow

0.2-62 11 m

Median grain size 0.125-500 26 mm
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within the study domain and which incorporate the
effects of urbanization (Hawley and Bledsoe, 2011):

Q2 ¼ 0:53A0:67P1:29eð8:61�ImpÞ ð1Þ

Q10 ¼ 18:2A0:87P0:77 ð2Þ

where Qi is the instantaneous peak flow rate of return
interval i years (ft3 ⁄ s), A is the total contributing drain-
age area (mi2), P is the mean annual area-averaged
precipitation via USGS-delineated shapefile using
rainfall records since 1960 (in.), e() is the mathematical
constant e (i.e., 2.718…) raised to the power of the par-
enthetic expression, and Imp is the total impervious
area using the USGS national impervious raster (2001)
and ⁄ or more recent coverage, measured as a fraction of
the total drainage area (mi2 ⁄ mi2). Hawley and Bledsoe
(2011) considered a more recent precipitation dataset
(1961-1990) in the development of their models; how-
ever, the 1900-1960 dataset explained a greater portion
of the variance in predicting peak flows.

Hydraulic calculations were simplified by develop-
ing at-a-station hydraulic geometry relationships for
each site (Knighton, 1998). Normal depth for respec-
tive flows was iteratively solved via Manning’s
equation with field-estimated resistance values and
at-a-station hydraulic geometry relationships derived
from cross-section surveys at each site.

Selection of Metrics

A variety of potential metrics were considered for
inclusion in the susceptibility tool. Initial sets of met-

rics and schemes for assigning relative weights were
identified through a review of previously published
tools for assessing channel stability (Bledsoe et al.,
2008; Simon and Downs, 1995; Johnson et al., 1999)
(Table 2). We initially considered an extensive array
of over 60 hydrogeomorphic metrics across watershed,
valley, and reach scales (see Hawley, 2009). This
included standard metrics from a recent literature
review such as drainage area, valley slope, and grain
size (Bledsoe et al., 2008), along with characteristics
whose importance became apparent during more than
six weeks of field reconnaissance and data collection.
For example, valley confinement provided a quantita-
tive measure to distinguish between relatively con-
fined, threshold behavior systems, and more live-bed
systems in open, unconfined valleys. Another quanti-
tative measure reflective of different process domains
was the median grain size. Hawley et al. (In Press)
also demonstrated the statistical significance of the
proximity of downstream grade control and natural
hard points in limiting upstream channel incision —
another trend which was very evident in the field.

The goal of the variable reduction process was to iden-
tify metrics with a clear and direct physical linkage with
channel response in either the vertical or lateral dimen-
sion, and that could be rapidly assessed in the field. The
original pool of metrics considered for inclusion in the
susceptibility tool was reduced by grouping the variables
by the processes that they represent in either the verti-
cal or lateral dimension (e.g., erosive power vs. boundary
resistance vs. proximity to threshold) and ranking the
various descriptors in terms of their fidelity to the key
physical processes, and their ease of measurement ⁄data
requirements. Metrics that required hydrologic model-

TABLE 2. Partial List of Variables Utilized in Previously Published Tools for Assessing Channel Susceptibility.

Simon and Downs (1995) Variable1

Relative
Weight,

RW2 Johnson et al. (1999) Variable1

Relative
Weight,

RW2

Degree of incision V, L 3 Shear stress ratio V 3
Simon six-stage CEM for incised channels V, L 3 Bed material consolidation and armoring V 2.4
Primary bed material V 3 Vegetative bank protection L 2.4
Degree of constriction C 3 Mass wasting or bank failure L 2.4
Bed ⁄ bank protection V, L 2 High flow angle of approach to bridge B 2.4
Streambank erosion – mass wasting vs.
fluvial

L 1 Distance from meander impact point B 2.4

Streambank instability – % banks failing L 1 Percentage of channel constriction B 2.4
Woody vegetation cover – ‘‘riparian’’ L 1 Bank soil texture and coherence L 1.8
Bank accretion L 1 Average bank slope angle L 1.8
Hillslope material C 1 Bar development L 1.8
% Hillslope eroding C 1 Bank cutting L 1.2
Severity of side slope erosion C 1 Debris jam potential B 0.6

Obstructions, flow deflectors, and sediment traps B 0.6

Notes: 1V and L indicate variables that describe susceptibility to vertical and lateral adjustments, respectively. C and B denote variables
focused on the valley context and bridge crossings, respectively.

2Values in the relative weight (RW) column were assigned by the respective authors using expert judgment and indicate which variables
have the most influence on the overall susceptibility score on a scale of 1-3.
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ing and ⁄or time-intensive surveys of channel geometry
were excluded based on the practical constraints identi-
fied by the TAC. Selection of metrics was ultimately
based on a tradeoff between the level of effort required
to quantify or measure a particular metric and the
degree to which it enhances the physical basis and pre-
diction accuracy of the tool as suggested by statistical
analyses of the field dataset.

The susceptibility tool was developed by assessing
the degree to which candidate indicators effectively
provide interpretable surrogates for the complex phys-
ical processes and boundary conditions that affect
channel forms and responses. Candidate descriptors of
watershed, geomorphic, hydraulic, and sedimentary
characteristics were computed for each site and tested
for their ability to segregate data into various stability
groupings that were consistent with theory. The pre-
dictive utility of various metrics was assessed with
multivariate regression analysis using best subset, for-
ward, and backward elimination, as well as logistic
regression analysis (Menard, 1995). Both general lin-
ear and power models were examined, with power
models proving more robust. The best subsets of multi-
ple-regression models were sorted by their adjusted R2

values and subjected to meeting parameter and overall
model significance (a = 0.10). Metrics were also exam-
ined for consistent patterns of inclusion and influence
direction in selecting the most significant and inter-
pretable models. Logarithmic transformations were
applied, which provided good adherence to the regres-
sion assumptions of linearity, homoscedasticity, and
independent and normally distributed residuals. Sta-
tistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 (2008,
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina).

Logistic regression was especially useful in analyz-
ing binomial distributions (e.g., stable vs. unstable)
because rather than predicting the individual vari-
able (i.e., 0 or 1) the probability of the response is
modeled over a continuous range of 0 to 1 (Christen-
sen, 1997; Ott and Longnecker, 2001). Such a contin-
uous probabilistic framework has clear benefits for
application in an assessment tool concerned with cat-
egorical states. Using logistic regression allows iden-
tification of response thresholds, and the proximity to
such thresholds can be directly assessed as the risk
of channel response. The logistic regression function
that models the probability of a response (p) as a
function of independent variables (xi) is expressed by
the following equation:

p ¼ expðb0 þ b1x1 þ � � � þ bnxnÞ
1þ expðb0 þ b1x1 þ � � � þ bnxnÞ

: ð3Þ

The resulting S-shaped function represents a prob-
ability of response that increases exponentially when

xi is small, and slowly approaches the limit of 1 as xi

becomes large.
The significance of individual metrics in differenti-

ating among sites was assessed using their signifi-
cance in the statistical models along with standard
errors, confidence intervals, and v2 statistics. Poten-
tial effects of collinearity were addressed by keeping
the number of independent variables to a minimum.
Logistic regression diagnostics were used to assess
homoscedasticity, and identify and assess the influ-
ence of outliers as a complement to overall perfor-
mance assessment. Model performance was assessed
via the v2 statistic that compares the likelihood for
the fitted model (L1) to that of the null model (L0), in
which all b-parameters are zero. The v2 statistic was
computed using three variations of the chi-squared
distribution including the Likelihood Ratio (chi-
squared), Score (asymptotic chi-squared), and Wald
(approximate chi-squared). Associated p-values indi-
cate the level of significance of the fitted model rela-
tive to the null hypothesis. The percentage of
observations correctly classified also served as a
meaningful measure of overall model performance.
Once a model was parameterized, we populated
matrices of standard ranges of the respective inde-
pendent variables within the bounds of our dataset
for 10, 50, and 90% probabilities of response through
algebraic transformation of Equation (3).

Tool Development

The assessment techniques and metrics that were
ultimately selected for inclusion in the tool represent a
mix of metrics that are predictive of potential future
responses and metrics that describe symptoms of an
ongoing response that indicates susceptibility and the
potential for exacerbating that process. From the outset
of the project, we hypothesized that incision and braid-
ing in unconfined valleys would tend to occur in settings
that are inherently higher in hydraulic energy relative
to the erodibility of the channel boundary materials. In
identifying a reduced set of metrics for inclusion in the
tool, we tested an extensive set of candidate statistical
models of unstable vs. stable single-thread, unconfined
channels using many types of variables including sev-
eral measures of erosive energy at 2-10 years peak dis-
charges relative to boundary materials, valley setting,
and bank characteristics. The following paragraphs
focus on describing key predictors of vertical and lateral
responses and the rationale for their inclusion. Perhaps
more than any other single parameter, specific stream
power (x) has been suggested as a comprehensive
descriptor of hydraulic conditions and sedimentation
processes in stream channels (Bagnold, 1966; Schumm
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and Khan, 1972; Edgar, 1973, 1976; Bull, 1979; Broo-
kes, 1988; Nanson and Croke, 1992; Rhoads, 1995). We
tested x based on actual surveyed channel slopes and
cross-section geometry along with a variety of other de-
scriptors including shear stress, dimensionless shear
stress (referenced to d50 and d84 of the bed material),
and total stream power that have been used to isolate
higher-energy unstable systems from lower-energy sta-
ble systems in unconfined settings (Brookes, 1988;
Chang, 1988; Nanson and Croke, 1992; Rhoads, 1995;
Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2011). However, depen-
dence on accurate estimates of channel slope, depth,
and ⁄ or width made these descriptors impractical for a
screening-level assessment that could be performed
with the targeted level of effort.

A more pragmatic index was a surrogate for spe-
cific stream power following van den Berg (1995),
which uses valley slope in place of channel slope as a
representation of the potential energy of the valley
setting. Valley slope has been demonstrated as a geo-
morphically significant parameter by numerous
researchers, especially in semi arid environments
(Patton and Schumm, 1975; Schumm et al., 1980). It
represents an inherent boundary condition over
longer temporal scales than channel slope, which is
more readily adjustable.

By substituting the standard regime form of chan-
nel width, potential specific stream power is defined
after van den Berg (1995) as:

x � c=aSvQ0:5 ð4Þ

where total stream power (cQS) per width is esti-
mated as a function of valley slope (Sv), dominant dis-
charge (Q), and an assumed regime width that varies
between sand- and gravel-bed rivers, i.e., width =
aQ0.5; c is the specific weight of the water and sedi-
ment mixture (assumed 9,810 N ⁄ m3); and a is a
regression coefficient computed for a particular collec-
tion of streams.

Bledsoe and Watson (2001a) further simplified the
approach by dropping the coefficients c and a, to elim-
inate dependence on variable regime constants across
regional settings. Because hydraulic modeling of our
study sites indicated that the 10-year flow coincides
with the channel-filling better than the 2-year flow
(Hawley, 2009), their ‘‘power index’’ (xv) is adapted in
this study as:

xv ¼ SvQ0:5
10 ð5Þ

Only fully adjustable, unconfined, alluvial study
sites were used to develop logistic models for braiding
and incision risk. Several methods of classifying and
stratifying data were examined in the context of the
statistical models. From the early stages of the field

reconnaissance, the project team recognized impor-
tant differences in the susceptibility of armored vs.
unarmored channels. Accordingly, many of the statis-
tical models that were developed and tested were
based on various ways of stratifying the data to
reflect differences in bed-material caliber and armor-
ing potential. Moreover, some of the braided channels
observed in the field appeared to have achieved some
semblance of quasi-equilibrium owing to relatively
low levels of specific stream power. Thus, the statisti-
cal analyses aimed at discriminating between stable
and unstable channel segments required consider-
ation and screening of stable vs. unstable braiding
forms. Despite the wide range of options for defining
stable vs. unstable channel forms, all models pointed
to a tendency for higher specific stream power and
shear stress relative to bed-material size to be associ-
ated with a greater likelihood of geomorphic instabil-
ity in unarmored and unconfined valley settings.

To examine susceptibility to lateral adjustments
other than braiding, bank data were used to develop
regional logistic thresholds for mass wasting. Heights
and angles were compiled for each bank that was not
artificially reinforced. Non-planar banks were measured
in four ways to test various schemes for representing
non-planar geometries. Heights and angles most repre-
sentative for purposes of mass wasting based on failure
theory presented by Osman and Thorne (1988) were
used in the analyses. Stability of each bank was rated
by assessing the extent of mass wasting (absent, broken,
complete, and failed), fluvial bank erosion (significant
and insignificant), consolidation (moderate ⁄ well, poor,
and unconsolidated), confinement (hillslope, boul-
der ⁄bedrock, and unconfined), dominant bank vegeta-
tion (extent and type), and artificial reinforcement
(embanked, fill, graded, riprap, and none). With the
objective of representing the risk of mass-wasting fail-
ure, these ratings systematically informed the overall
stability rating of stable ⁄unstable geometries.

Heights of moderately to well-consolidated banks
in unconfined channels (i.e., those banks that were
not simply connected to the adjacent hillslope) were
plotted vs. angle, in which the stratification of stable
and unstable banks clearly followed a log-log decay.
The shape was analogous to the theoretical Culmann
relationship of critical bank height (Terzaghi, 1943)
for slab failure via the geotechnical mechanism of
mass wasting:

Hc ¼
4c0sinacos/0

cð1� cosða� /0ÞÞ ð6Þ

where Hc is the critical bank height required to gen-
erate instability with respect to slab failure via mass
wasting, c¢ is the effective cohesion of bank material
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(kPa), a is the bank angle (�), /¢ is the effective fric-
tion angle of the bank material (�), and c is the unit
weight of the soil (kN ⁄ m3).

The presence of tension cracks, which can account for
up to half of the total height (Terzaghi, 1943; Thorne,
1982), can be incorporated via the following relations:

Hcz ¼ Hc � z ð7Þ

z ¼ 2c0

c
tan 45þ /0

2

� �
ð8Þ

where Hcz is the critical bank height required for
mass-wasting failure with a tension crack (m) and z
is the tension-crack depth (m).

By back-solving for the 50% logistic risk using the
Culmann equation adjusted for the presence of tension
cracks, regional stress parameters for mass wasting
could be estimated. Specific weight was bounded by
USDA soil survey values of 1.50-1.81 g ⁄cm3 (i.e., 14.7-
17.8 kN ⁄ m3 or 93.6-113 lb ⁄ ft3). The friction angle was
constrained between 12 and 28� leaving cohesion free to
fluctuate 0-40 kPa (�800 lb ⁄ ft2) after measured ⁄ typical
ranges from other regions (Lawler et al., 1997; Simon
et al., 2000). As the presence of pore-water pressure is
unknown and the values were not directly measured
but fitted within the constraints of measured data, they
would be more appropriately termed operational stress
parameters (Colin Thorne, University of Nottingham,
UK, 2009, personal communication).

To assess relative severity of potential lateral adjust-
ments, it was necessary to develop a valley width index
(VWI) to provide a rapid measure of the relative extent
of valley bottom width that is available for erosion by a
laterally enlarging or migrating channel. In defining
the VWI, we used a ‘‘reference width’’ to avoid depen-
dence on ‘‘bankfull’’ width, which can be particularly
difficult to identify in semi-arid channels. It also avoids
taking additional field measurements, thereby saving
time. We used the 10-year peak flow relation (Equation
5) to quantify the reference width in the VWI:

VWI ¼ Wv=Wref ð9Þ

where Wv is measured between hillslope grade breaks
at the valley floor and Wref is approximated by a
regional relationship for top width stable, single-
thread unconfined sites at Q10.

Tool Validation

The assessment tool was initially tested on the 83
sub reaches that were used in its development. These

tests confirmed both its congruence with stakeholder
goals and its consistency in generating susceptibility
ratings that reflect expert judgment. We subsequently
conducted initial tests of the tool in its present form by
comparing ratings to relative magnitudes of channel
adjustment that were estimated using historical analy-
sis at a diverse subset of sites. We estimated the extent
of channel enlargement in response to (and indepen-
dent of) hydromodification at the selected study sites,
and whether the scales of adjustment corresponded
with susceptibility ratings. This is admittedly circular
but nevertheless provides an illustration of method
application and an informative initial test of the tool.

Finally, we revisited monumented cross sections at
six sites in spring 2011 (four years after the initial
cross sections were measured) following the rainy
winter of 2010-2011, to determine if channels
responded as predicted by the screening tool. The
reoccupied sites were selected based on a gradient of
screening ratings and risk types in the vertical and
lateral dimensions (e.g., braided vs. single thread,
gravel ⁄ cobble vs. fine-grained, Very High risk vs. Low
risk). Annual rainfall in 2011 was approximately 50%
higher than the long-term average; however, Decem-
ber through February rainfall was approximately
three times the long-term average. We both re mea-
sured cross sections originally surveyed in 2007 and
reoccupied photo points from that same period. The
magnitude and direction of change (i.e., vertical vs.
lateral) was compared to the initial ratings to evalu-
ate the qualitative success of the susceptibility tool’s
predictions. For the purposes of this comparison,
‘‘enlargement’’ was defined as the ratio of the post-
urbanization cross-sectional area of a channel
(opposed to flow) to its former size prior to substan-
tial urban development. Enlargement is computed as:

DA% ¼ ðApost � ApreÞ=Apre ð10Þ
where DA% is the relative channel enlargement
between the current area occupied by the channel
(Apost) and the historic or pre-developed channel
(Apre), and cross-sectional area as measured from the
top of bank (as opposed to a depth at a specific return
interval).

RESULTS

Selection of Metrics

Statistical analyses of the field data indicated that
susceptibility to vertical and lateral instabilities can
be assessed based on a few physically intuitive
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metrics that represent the primary controls on chan-
nel response to hydromodification. In assessing the
utility of various statistical models, we initially exam-
ined separate models for quantifying the risk of verti-
cal (incision) and lateral (braiding) responses using
the power index, dimensionless shear stress, and var-
ious descriptors of stream power; however, these
models returned very similar thresholds which were
ultimately combined into one ‘‘stability’’ threshold for
reasons of both parsimony and improved statistical
power. Of the statistical models tested, 102 were sig-
nificant at p < 0.05, and relatively simple surrogates
for flow energy such as the power index performed
comparably to more detailed variables such as dimen-
sionless shear stress and specific stream power that
require detailed channel surveys. Therefore, the vari-
able and model selection process was focused on these
less data-intensive descriptors which discriminated
between states of incising, braiding, and mass wast-
ing relatively well with model significance ranging
from p � 0.001 to p < 0.0001 (Table 3). Watershed
imperviousness was not a significant predictor of
channel enlargement or condition.

In general, modeling results indicated that two
suites of metrics provided robust discrimination
between stable and unstable channel forms: (1) the
power index, bed-material composition and associated
armoring potential, degree of incision (CEM stage),
and proximity to a downstream hardpoint; and (2) a
bank stability threshold based on bank height and
angle of stable vs. unstable banks exhibiting signifi-
cant mass wasting, consolidation of toe material, and
confinement as measured by a VWI. These metrics
were subsequently incorporated as central compo-
nents of the assessment tool and led to the identifica-
tion of two field-calibrated thresholds of overall
channel stability and bank geotechnical stability (Fig-
ures 3 and 4). In both instances, statistical analyses
suggested distinct breaks between channel stability
clusters that could plausibly be represented as proba-
bilistic thresholds. The logistic regression models

depicted in Figures 3 and 4 each had >90% classifica-
tion accuracy in identifying unstable systems, and
were deemed important elements of regional assess-
ments of vertical and lateral susceptibilities, respec-
tively. We subsequently embedded these probabilistic
models within two distinct decision trees for evaluat-
ing channel susceptibility in the vertical and lateral
dimensions as described below. The variables used to
assess proximity to these thresholds can be rapidly
measured and quantified and are therefore suitable
for use in a screening-level assessment in accordance
with the goals of the tool.

The final logistic regression model based on the
power index for coarse size fractions yielded complete
separation of unstable ⁄ stable sites (i.e., 100% cor-
rectly classified; Table 3). This explains why the 90
and 10% risk lines converge to the 50% level for
d50 > 16 mm in Figure 3. The combined size fraction
models supported our hypothesis that in unconfined
valleys, dynamically unstable states of incision and
braiding tend to occur in settings that are inherently
higher in hydraulic energy.

Logistic regression models of mass-wasting failure
in streams with unconfined, moderately to well-con-
solidated banks also discriminated between stable
and unstable states with high accuracy (Table 3). By
back-solving the Culmann equation for the 50% risk,
operational stress parameters for critical bank height
were: c = 1.81 g ⁄ cm3 (i.e., 17.8 kN ⁄ m3 or 113 lb ⁄ ft3),
/ = 21.1o, and c = 1.72 kPa (35.8 lb ⁄ ft2). The VWI
was also useful for discriminating channels based on
susceptibility of response. We selected a VWI of 2 as
a key discriminator in the assessment tool because it
best segregated all of the systems assessed as ‘‘con-
fined’’ during field investigations, i.e., channels that
had little space to adjust laterally due to bedrock or
hillslope constraints.

Multivariate regression of channel enlargement
provided empirical support for the inclusion of prox-
imity to a natural or engineered hard point as
another important discriminatory factor in the analy-

TABLE 3. Performance Measures of Selected Logistic Regression Analyses
of Geomorphic Thresholds of Incision, Braiding, and Mass Wasting.

Model

p-Values

% Correctly Classified

Overall Model

Individual Terms

d50 SvQ10
0.5 Unstable Stable

Pr (incising or braiding) 0.5 £ d50 £ 100 mm <0.0001 0.0009 0.0006 (52 ⁄ 54) 96% (8 ⁄ 13) 62%
Pr (incising or braiding) d50 ‡ 16 mm <0.0001 0.36 0.34 (9 ⁄ 9) 100% (6 ⁄ 6) 100%
Pr (incising or braiding) d50 < 16 mm 0.0011 0.25 0.005 (44 ⁄ 45) 98% (2 ⁄ 7) 29%

Height Angle

Pr (mass wasting) <0.0001 0.01 0.02 (34 ⁄ 36) 94% (121 ⁄ 125) 97%
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sis. The longitudinal distance to a hard point (when
scaled by channel width) was statistically significant
(p < 0.05) in four separate models of enlargement.
Because the hard point influence was evident in a
continuous manner (i.e., hard point proximity) rather
than a discontinuous form (i.e., present ⁄ absent), it
was also important to consider the spacing of grade
controls more than simply their existence. Spacing
intervals were segregated based on typical regional
valley slopes and potential incision depths, and were
consistent with projected enlargement classes based
on the multivariate regression models. Both natural
and artificial grade control were prevalent in the
region and field investigations generally indicated
that channel responses became progressively larger
moving upstream from such a hard point.

Decision Trees for Assessing Lateral and Vertical
Susceptibilities

To facilitate hydromodification management deci-
sions, the relative susceptibility of a stream reach to
hydromodification effects is assigned one of four cate-
gorical screening ratings. The ratings are designed
not only to provide an indication of likely hydromodi-
fication response, but also to identify logical implica-
tions regarding the next phases of data collection and
modeling.

The field-based susceptibility assessment is
designed to have a flow of logic that builds a weight
of evidence toward an overall conclusion (Figure 5).
The assessment considers: (1) identifiable risk factors,

Logistic 
Regression 

Model d50

(mm) 

50% Risk
SvQ10

0.5

(m1.5/s0.5)
d50 ≥ 16 mm 128 0.145

96 0.125
80 0.114 
64 0.101 
48 0.087 
32 0.070
16 0.049

d50 < 16 mm 8 0.031
4 0.026
2 0.022
1 0.018
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FIGURE 3. Probability of Incising ⁄ Braiding Based on Logistic Regression of the Power Index and d50.

Bank height and angle 
schematic
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Bank Height (m) 
(10% Risk of  

Mass Wasting)
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35 4.7
40 3.7
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FIGURE 4. Probability of Mass-Wasting Diagram Used in the Susceptibility Assessment Tool.
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(2) proximity to geomorphic thresholds, and (3) ratio
of disturbing to resisting forces to assign a rating of
Low, Medium, High, or Very High for both the lateral
and vertical components. In practice, the field screen-
ing tool uses combinations of decision trees, check-
lists, tables, and calculations to assign ratings
(details of the indices and field rating systems are
provided in the Field Manual for Assessing Channel
Susceptibility, Southern California Coastal Water
Research Project (SCCWRP) Technical Report 606;
Bledsoe et al., 2010b). Ratings based on likely response
in the vertical and lateral directions (i.e., channel deep-
ening and widening) are assigned separately.

The decision trees are also designed to have ‘‘early
off ramps’’ that identify channel segments to which
susceptibility ratings can be assigned with high confi-
dence with a minimum amount of information. These
early off ramp ratings are assigned to end members
including minimally susceptible armored and con-
fined channels and highly susceptible sand-bed chan-
nels that are incising and lack grade control. The
probabilistic models of braiding and incision risk and
potential for mass wasting are embedded in subse-
quent levels of the decision trees. After the end mem-
ber ratings are assigned, the amount of additional
information required to arrive at susceptibility rat-
ings for other channel types is commensurate with
the degree of uncertainty as described below.

The vertical susceptibility decision tree is used to
assess the risk of incision. Vertical stability is typi-
cally a prerequisite for lateral stability because a

stream that incises can increase bank heights to the
point of geotechnical instability and mass wasting.
Accordingly, vertical susceptibility is assessed first
because it affects the lateral rating in most instances.
In the Vertical Susceptibility decision tree, there are
three potential states of bed material based on broad
classes of armoring potential: (1) Labile Bed – sand-
dominated bed, little resistant substrate, (2) Transi-
tional ⁄ Intermediate Bed – bed typically characterized
by gravel ⁄ small cobble, intermediate level of resis-
tance of the substrate and uncertain potential for
armoring, or (3) Threshold Bed (Coarse ⁄ Armored
Bed) – armored with large cobbles or larger bed
material or highly resistant bed substrate (Figure 6).
To assign vertical susceptibility ratings to reaches of
uncertain armoring potential, two checklists are used
to assess the joint influence of grade control and
channel substrate conditions on incision potential
(Figure 7).

The Lateral Susceptibility decision tree is used to
assess the risk of widening (Figure 8). In terms of lat-
eral stability, there are five primary states of bank
characteristics. In order from most to least suscepti-
ble, they are: mass wasting or fluvial erosion ⁄ braid-
ing, poorly consolidated or unconsolidated with
fine ⁄ nonresistant toe material, poorly consolidated or
unconsolidated with coarse ⁄ resistant toe material,
consolidated, fully armored bedrock ⁄ engineered rein-
forcement, or fully confined by hillslope. Banks fail
through a variety of mechanisms; however, one of the
most important distinctions is whether they fail in
mass (as many particles) or by fluvial detachment of
individual particles. We found it valuable to segre-
gate bank types based on the inference of the domi-
nant failure mechanism (as the management
approach may vary based on the dominant failure
mechanism). To facilitate understanding and applica-
tion by end users, the lateral decision tree can also
be presented as a series of questions (Figure 9).

Although we recognize that bank vegetation is a key
influence on bank processes (Thorne, 1990), metrics
associated with vegetation were not included because
our field investigations indicated that root reinforce-
ment and stabilizing influences were often short-lived
in the semi arid climate of the study region. Adaption
of this tool to other regions where vegetation influ-
ences on channel response are more pervasive will
likely necessitate inclusion of additional factors that
control lateral susceptibility such as root depth and
reinforcement potential relative to bank height.

Tool Validation

Initial validation of the assessment tool using his-
torical analyses to reconstruct channel responses to

• Examine existing state and response
• Make appropriate inferences regarding 

susceptibility

• Examine boundary materials
• Identify end members vs. transitional 

cases in which more evidence is 
required

Develop Weight of Evidence:
• Identify risk factors present
• Proximity to thresholds
• Ratio of disturbing to resisting forces

Susceptibility Decision Tree Rating:
• Low, Medium, High, or Very High

FIGURE 5. Logic Flow for Assigning Susceptibility
Ratings with the Decision Trees.
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hydromodification suggested that it correctly catego-
rized relative channel susceptibility for the test sites
examined. Table 4 shows a gradient of examples from
least susceptible to most disturbed. Although the ref-
erence cross section (Apre) had to be conservatively
inferred from historic aerial photographs and field
indicators, the results provide reasonable estimates of
relative channel response. For example, since its
development beginning in the 1990s, sub reaches at
Acton, a fine-grained unconfined system, have
enlarged by approximately 35, 120, 900, and 1,300%
(Figure 10). This response occurred in association
with watershed impervious cover of �2.5% in 2001
and �10% in 2006. However, this and similar cases
of dramatic changes in fine-grained systems with rel-
atively small amounts of watershed urbanization
(e.g., Hicks, Perris, and Yucaipa), compared to inap-
preciable channel responses in bedrock systems
despite greater extents of watershed development,
reinforce the notion that impervious cover alone is
not an adequate predictor of the likelihood of channel
response.

San Antonio Creek demonstrates the susceptibility
of a relatively resistant coarse-gravel ⁄ small-cobble
bed system in an unconfined setting. Two cross sec-
tions range in d50 from 16 to 64 mm and watershed
imperviousness is only 0.2%. The incising low-flow
channel is set within a braided bandwidth that is
severely incised through a poorly sorted alluvial
floodplain (3.5-m bank height relative to the 65-m
width). The observed incision and failing banks are

consistent with the assessment tool ratings for both
vertical and lateral susceptibilities.

Topanga Creek provides another interesting case
study. Three distinct sub reaches are markedly differ-
ent in terms of grain size and confinement. A con-
fined upstream segment has a median grain size of
ca. 500 mm, a mid-segment reach that is unconfined
and braided has a median grain size of ca. 100 mm,
and a downstream reach is confined with a median
grain size of ca. 90 mm. Aerial photography from
1947 through 1989 documents large pulses in sedi-
ment supply. The unconfined section exhibited peri-
ods of braiding and single-thread form, and an
approximate enlargement range of 0-50%. The
upstream confined ⁄ bedrock section (d50�500 mm)
showed nominal effects from the sediment pulses
through time, while the low-gradient confined section
downstream (d50�88 mm) documented aggradational
periods that occasionally caused multiple flow paths
within the relatively narrow valley (i.e., VWI < 2).
This reach underscores the importance of looking over
an appropriate analysis domain at the screening level.
For example, a proposed project at the upstream site
(composite rating of ‘‘Low’’) could have undesirable
effects in the unconfined braided section just 400 m
downstream if mitigation controls were not designed
with downstream reaches in consideration.

Finally, Escondido Creek provides an example of a
system that is bounded by bedrock in its bed and
banks. This resilient system has shown no apprecia-
ble changes in form despite a highly developed

BED RESISTANCE

• Boulders & large cobbles
• d50 > 128 mm
• Continuous resistant bedrock
• Continuous concrete 

• Sand-dominated gravels
• d50 < 16 mm

• Cobbles & gravels
• 16 < d50 < 128 mm
• Hardpan of uncertain strength

tnatsisertsomtnatsisertsael

Incised past 
critical bank 

height?

no

yesCEM III or IV

CEM I or II with grade 
control  absent, failing, 

or spaced > 50 m 
AND probability of 

incising/braiding ≥ 50%

no

yes

• Armoring potential
• Grade control
• Proximity to incision/  
braiding threshold

Non-terminal NodesTerminal NodesKey:

FIGURE 6. Decision Tree for Assessing Channel Susceptibility to Vertical Adjustment.
The bed erodibility checklists for intermediate armoring potential are shown in Figure 7.
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watershed at 14% imperviousness. Although the San
Dieguito Reservoir has likely played a role in reduc-
ing high flows, this and several other bedrock sys-
tems (e.g., Silverado and Santiago) are clear
examples of the region’s least susceptible channel
types.

In the second step in the validation process based
on resurveys of seven transects approximately four
years after the initial surveys, observed channel
responses fell within ranges of what would be
expected based on the a priori screening tool rat-
ings. For example, a re occupied coarse, step-pool
reach (Santiago NL-B, vertical and lateral Low
risks) showed no bank failure or channel incision.
The re surveyed braided site (Santiago A, verti-
cal = Medium and lateral = Very High) showed about
0.5 m of aggradation and no net widening; however,

morphology within the 70 m bandwidth was quite
dynamic, experiencing a full-scale shift of the channel
thalweg from the far left bank to the far right bank.
Furthermore, it should be noted that these changes
occurred in a stream with an almost totally undevel-
oped watershed (0.3% imperviousness).

The reoccupation of reaches at Acton (Very High
vertical and lateral ratings) depicts channel suscepti-
bility in a lightly developed watershed but a highly
susceptible geomorphic setting (fine-grained bed
material, d50 of 4-9 mm). Acton 866 increased in width
by 30% (1.7 m) with no vertical change (Figure 11). In
contrast, Acton 425 had less susceptible banks and
responded in the vertical dimension by incising
0.22 m.

Finally, Agua Hedionda represented the most
developed (26% imperviousness) and High-risk (fine-

Checklist 1:  Armoring Potential 
□ A A mix of coarse gravels and cobbles that are tightly packed with < 5% surface material 

of diameter < 2 mm 

□ B Intermediate to A and C or hardpan of unknown resistance, spatial extent (longitudinal 
and depth), or unknown armoring potential due to surface veneer covering gravel or 
coarser layer encountered with probe 

□ C Gravels/cobbles that are loosely packed or > 25% surface material of diameter < 2 mm 

Checklist 2:  Grade Control 
□ A Grade control is present with spacing < 50 m or 2/Sv m 

 No evidence of failure/ineffectiveness, e.g., no headcutting (> 30 cm), no active 
mass wasting (analyst cannot say grade control sufficient if mass-wasting checklist 
indicates presence of bank failure), no exposed bridge pilings, no culverts/structures 
undermined 

 Hard points in serviceable condition at decadal time scale, e.g., no apparent 
undermining, flanking, failing grout 

 If geologic grade control, rock should be resistant igneous and/or metamorphic; for 
sedimentary/hardpan to be classified as ‘grade control,’ it should be of demonstrable 
strength as indicated by field testing such as hammer test/borings and/or inspected 
by appropriate stakeholder 

□ B Intermediate to A and C – artificial or geologic grade control present but spaced 2/Sv m 
to 4/Sv m or potential evidence of failure or hardpan of uncertain resistance 

□ C Grade control absent, spaced > 100 m or > 4/Sv m, or clear evidence of ineffectiveness 

Calculate the overall Vertical Rating for Transitional Bed channels using the formula 
below.  Numeric values for responses to Form 3 Checklists and Table 1 as follows:   

A = 3, B = 6, C = 9. 

scoreindexscreening*controlgrade*armoringRatingVertical

Vertical Susceptibility based on Vertical Rating:  
< 4.5 = LOW; 4.5 to 7 = MEDIUM; and > 7 = HIGH

FIGURE 7. Bed Armoring Potential and Grade Control Checklists for Assessing Channel Susceptibility to Vertical Adjustments.
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grained bed material, d50 of 5 mm) setting, rated as
having High susceptibility in both the lateral and
vertical dimensions, despite having moderately well-
vegetated banks. During the high-flow season, this
reach widened 60% (4.2 m) and incised 0.2 m.
Although the bank vegetation (i.e., 5-15 m riparian
buffer ranging from shrub to 12-24 in. diameter trees)
may have reduced the rate of channel response, it
seems to have ultimately been overwhelmed by the
channel evolution sequence once the degree of inci-
sion resulted in chronically unstable bank geometries
such that even well-established root systems could no
longer prevent mass-wasting failure. This response
reinforced the decision to withhold bank vegetation
influence from the tool design as vegetation alone is
not capable of fully resisting the effects of urbaniza-
tion and mitigating channel response in High-risk
geomorphic settings.

DISCUSSION

The regionally calibrated assessment tool offers a
sound physical basis for assessing channel suscepti-
bility to hydromodification and a transparent deci-

sion-making process that can easily be replicated
between individual users. This makes it suitable for
regional ambient monitoring and regulatory applica-
tions, which require repeatability between users.
Results of the logistic regression analysis demon-
strate that assessments with simple-to-evaluate field
metrics can credibly inform ratings of hydromodifica-
tion susceptibility that are applicable across heteroge-
neous stream conditions where streams are varying
in both their resistance to erosive forces and their
proximity to geomorphic thresholds.

The susceptibility rating derived from this assess-
ment method informs the level of data collection,
modeling, and ultimate mitigation efforts that can be
expected for a particular stream-segment type and
geomorphic setting (Figure 12). This will allow
managers to move beyond standard one-size-fits-all
flow control strategies to more comprehensive
approaches that combine flow control with stream
buffer and in-channel mitigation measures. However,
jurisdictions would also be able to tailor site-specific
mitigation strategies using different suites of model-
ing tools that correspond to varying degrees of verti-
cal and lateral susceptibilities.

The precise combination of management and miti-
gation strategies should account for the specific chan-
nel features that affect its susceptibility to response,

• Fully armored /    
bedrock bank
stabilization in good
condition

• No evidence of 
chute formation /
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FIGURE 4: Probabilistic bank stability using height & angle
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which in turn affect the relative ease or difficulty of
mitigating or reversing effects. For example, com-
bined vertical and lateral ratings of ‘‘Low’’ correspond
to a confined ⁄ bedrock channel or one that is fully
reinforced and in a stable condition. Proposed devel-
opments affecting only Low-risk systems could con-
ceivably be subject to the lowest level of analysis,
ensuring the minimum mitigation level as deter-
mined by the management policy. A ‘‘Medium’’ verti-
cal rating corresponds to cobble ⁄ boulder systems that
have modest amounts of erosive energy relative to
their armoring potential. As a hypothetical example,
such channels could require a detailed channel sur-
vey and a level of modeling sufficient to maintain

appropriate shear stresses relative to bed and bank
resistance; however, the level of mitigation controls
could be intermediate to the maximum and minimum
extremes for the High- and Low-risk systems as
determined by stakeholders. Finally, a fine-grained
channel segment that is near a threshold of incision
and ⁄ or bank mass wasting with a rating of ‘‘High’’ or
‘‘Very High’’ will necessarily require a variety of engi-
neering ⁄ geomorphic analyses including detailed sedi-
ment transport analyses to develop a mitigation
strategy that addresses the potential for both vertical
and lateral instabilities.

The results of our extensive field surveys support
the basic premise of the approach: that channel sus-

LATERALLY ADJUSTABLE?

Channel fully confined 
with VWI ~1 –

connected hillslopes OR
fully-armored/engineered 

bed and banks in good 
conditions?

Then LOW

Is there active mass 
wasting or extensive 

fluvial erosion (> 50% of 
bank length)?

VWI ≤ 2 = HIGH
VWI > 2 = VERY HIGH

Are both banks 
consolidated?

Are banks either 
consolidated or 

unconsolidated with 
coarse toe of d > 64 mm?

At least one bank is 
unconsolidated with toe 

of d < 64 mm.

How many risk factors present?
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o Bank instability p > 10%
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o Vertical rating ≥ HIGH

All three = VERY HIGH
Two of three = HIGH
One of three = MEDIUM
None = LOW

How many risk factors present?
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o VWI > 2
o Vertical rating ≥ HIGH

Two = HIGH
One = MEDIUM
None = LOW

How many risk factors present?
Risk Factors:
o VWI > 2
o Vertical rating ≥ HIGH
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One = HIGH
None = MEDIUM

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

FIGURE 9. Lateral Susceptibility Decision Tree Presented as a Series of Questions on the Presence of Risk Factors.

TABLE 4. Susceptibility Rating, Estimated ‘‘Enlargement,’’ and Key Geomorphic Parameters at Selected Study Sites.

Sub reach
Name

Vertical
Susceptibility

Lateral
Susceptibility

Estimated
Enlargement

Impervious
Area

d50

(mm)
Reference

(year)

Escondido_A Low Low �0% 14% 128 1947
Topanga_B Medium Very high �0-50% 1.4% 100 1947-1989
SanAntonio_A High Very high �0-100% 0.2% 64 1947-1989
Borrego_B Very high Very high �500% 14% 1.6 1952
Acton_779 Very high Very high >1,000% 10.4% 5 �1990s
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ceptibility is a key driver of geomorphic response to
hydromodification, not the magnitude of urbaniza-
tion. To date, one of the most common indicators used
to assess channel sensitivity to hydromodification has
been impervious cover (Hammer, 1972; Caraco,
2000). It is important to note that the tool does not
include a direct evaluation of sediment transport or
impervious cover, two factors commonly associated
with hydromodification. Although impervious cover
has been shown to be a good explanatory variable for
channel adjustment due to hydromodification in some
instances, it is a poor predictor in others and does
not account for specific characteristics of individual
channel reaches (Bledsoe and Watson, 2001b; Booth
and Henshaw, 2001) and was not a useful predictor
of channel condition at our study sites in univariate
analyses. Consequently, it is a poor predictive vari-
able of general channel response, as evidenced by this

study where some sites with small increases in
impervious cover resulted in dramatic changes in
channel cross section, whereas others with large
increases resulted in relatively little change (e.g., Acton
vs. Escondido; Figure 10). Site-specific factors such as
size of bed material and proximity to grade control
may mediate effects of basin imperviousness and,
therefore, be more predictive of channel condition.
The first step of any hydromodification management
program should, therefore, be an assessment of chan-
nel susceptibility that accounts for such individual
channel characteristics in a parsimonious way.
Although hydromodification effects reflect changes in
the amount, size, and frequency of sediment delivery
and transport, direct assessment of these processes is
not feasible as part of a rapid field assessment.

To be effective, susceptibility assessments should
account for proximity to thresholds of rapid and com-
plex shifts in channel form and processes. The gen-
eral screening approach is transferable to other
areas, but critical geomorphic thresholds must be
identified, calibrated, and tested for each region. For
example, the southern California thresholds fell con-
spicuously lower than those from other regions (Bled-
soe and Watson, 2001a), suggesting that these
systems may be relatively sensitive compared to
other regions of the United States (U.S.). This is most
likely attributable to the semi arid climate, flashy
flow regime, and high-sediment loads. Another impor-
tant distinction between the models developed in this
study and previously published thresholds based on
classic planform categories (van den Berg, 1995; Bled-
soe and Watson, 2001a) was that these prior efforts
segregated ‘‘unstable’’ forms from stable meandering
systems (i.e., sinuosity ‡ 1.3), whereas most of the
‘‘stable’’ sites in southern California were relatively
straight with a mean sinuosity of 1.15. Finally, the
vertical adjustment criterion developed for southern
California streams focused on erosional processes,
which predominate in this region. However, streams
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are also susceptible to depositional responses. Addi-
tional criteria may need to be developed in situations
where aggradation is an important management con-
cern.

The lateral susceptibility thresholds describing
bank instability through mass wasting are also
region-specific and must be recalibrated before being
transferable to other regions. Because cohesion is dif-
ficult to assess in the field, we segregated banks by
relative degree of consolidation. Failure in banks
composed of recently deposited alluvium with little
time to consolidate (i.e., <�10 years, unconsolidated)
was generally dominated by the resistance of individ-
ual particles. Banks composed of much older fluvial
deposits with more time to both acquire more cohe-
sive particles and become more consolidated (i.e., well
consolidated) were controlled by mass failure. Inter-
mediate poorly and moderately consolidated bank
types were generally found to be controlled by fluvial
entrainment and mass wasting, respectively.
Although lower than other regions where cohesion
values are typically on the order of 10 kPa or greater
(Lawler et al., 1997), the negligible cohesive strength
we back-calculated was consistent with field observa-
tions. Broadly speaking, the stream banks we
assessed tended to have little geotechnical strength.
Unconsolidated banks, and in some instances banks
that are moderately or well consolidated, frequently
lack appreciable cohesion. This is compounded by the
semi arid climate and paucity of bank vegetation
(which is exacerbated by steep, sandy banks). More-
over, high sediment loads can lead to central bar
deposition that promotes flow deflection into banks

and further weakening of the banks. These character-
istics collectively result in relatively low thresholds
for mass wasting compared to many U.S. regions.

Future work to continue refining the channel sus-
ceptibility assessment tool will allow its application
to a broader set of streams and circumstances. Areas
for future refinement include adding categories to the
vertical susceptibility evaluation to better account for
hardpan and cohesive clay substrates. Areas with
deep stagnant pools (often due to the presence of
downstream grade control) will also be difficult to
assess due to the inability to directly observe the
channel bed and toe of the banks. In addition, in
many newly urbanizing areas, water is conveyed
through swales that are typically highly susceptible
to widening under increased flow condition. However,
in their current state, there may not be clear bed or
bank features. Additional guidance on when the
lower bounds of applicability to subtle features should
also be included in future iterations of the tool.

Finally, some metrics were not included in the tool,
due to end-user constraints, that could have improved
predictions of channel susceptibility. For example, we
would have preferred to have included a metric that
quantifies the current extent of incision and the
potential for a positive feedback on incision as shear
stress accumulates in the channel (e.g., how many
multiples of Q2 can the channel contain before break-
ing onto a floodplain?). Identifying potential sources
of instream wood and coarse sediment in developing
watersheds might also provide valuable information
to the end users of this tool. However, such analyses
are not feasible without substantially increasing the
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• Runoff response

• Change in sediment
• Change in runoff

Reach (field) Analysis
• Vertical susceptibility
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Likely Channel Response
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FIGURE 12. Relationship of Catchment and Field Screening Tools to Support
Decisions Regarding Susceptibility to Effects of Hydromodification.
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complexity and time demands of the rating process in
this particular context. Such practical constraints
may not be as limiting in other management contexts
and similar tools could include more rigorous, survey-
level analysis of channel processes and boundary
conditions. Ultimately, tools for assessing channel
susceptibility to hydromodification must balance the
perceived needs of end users with a level of analysis
that is not overly simplistic or too complex. Ongoing
monitoring is an essential means of assessing predic-
tion accuracy and refining the tool to achieve the
right balance of detail and user friendliness.

CONCLUSIONS

The framework and regional tool for assessing
channel susceptibility to hydromodification developed
in this study address a growing need for field-based
information for watershed managers so they can
make sound decisions in the face of budgetary con-
straints. The overall approach emphasizing TAC
guidance, an understanding of the regional geomor-
phic context based on field reconnaissance, and ongo-
ing refinement resulted in a robust and easy-to-use
tool with the potential to transfer to other regions.
This study also confirmed the underlying premise
that percent impervious alone is not a good predictor
of channel morphological degradation and that a
practical tool is needed to incorporate key geomorphic
processes and boundary conditions.

The screening-level analysis supported by this
assessment tool represents a key first step toward tai-
loring appropriate hydromodification management
measures to different geomorphic settings and inform-
ing decisions about subsequent and more detailed anal-
yses. The screening-level tool provides a novel approach
to assessing susceptibility to physical change by:

• using simple, observable field indicators and deci-
sion trees;

• focusing on the ratio of disturbing to resistive
forces and proximity to geomorphic thresholds;

• assigning ratings of High, Medium, and Low
independently for the vertical and lateral dimen-
sions;

• providing early off-ramps for clearly stable or
clearly unstable conditions and tailoring subse-
quent effort to the degree of uncertainty about
channel response; and

• being empirically defined based on data from local
streams and, therefore, having the ability to be
recalibrated for streams in different geographic or
physiographic settings.

The screening tool is not intended to result in pol-
icy decisions, does not assess ecological or economic
effects, and ignores historic land-use practices in its
assessment of current condition. The assessment tool
must be embedded within a comprehensive program
of assessment, modeling, management, and monitor-
ing (Figure 12). Both retrospective and prospective
analyses of surrounding land-use and land-cover
changes provide important context that allows an
understanding of the balance between watershed
forcing functions (i.e., water and sediment discharge)
and the resistive attributes of the channel being
evaluated through this tool. Monitoring plans should
be developed to not only assess program perfor-
mance, but provide data on effectiveness and ease of
use that can be used to refine and improve the
assessment tool over time. Thus, this work repre-
sents one element of a suite of several tools that will
be necessary for comprehensive hydromodification
assessment.
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